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EDITORIAL
Once more "The Mask" steps forth and greets the Brotherhood of Psi, but the

old pilot who has so successfully steered the little craft through the storms of
the past year, is no longer at the helm. To him the success of "The Mask," and
of the entire Fraternity, is chiefly due, and many a sigh of regret will be heard
when it is known that he has retired from "active service." Let every Kappa
Psi man give a rising vote of thanks to our exchief and "Father of his Frater

nity,"�Press Eldridge, Jr.
With this number, volume one is completed and next month marks the

beginning of a new volume and a new year. To further the interest in Kappa
Psi in general and "The Mask" in particular, we propose to issue a "Special
Convention Number," with half-tones and sketches of the Grand Officers, and a

half-tone of the group of delegates as taken in Philadelphia. EVERY MEMBER
of the "frat,

' both active and passive, will receive a copy of the "Special Num
ber," and we sincerely trust that it may be the means of re-interesting them in

the work of their "old frat."

Right here, we wish to put in a plea for reading matter and advertisements
for this number, and the more we get the more successful and interesting "The
Mask" can be. made. Many suggestions of improvements have been made, (and
some very good ones, too,) and we intend to make them, if we can only get the

support of the passive men, in the shape of subscriptions, and of the active men

by securing advertisements. If each chapter would only get a page or one-half

page of advertising, it would accomplish wonders for us, and by a few well
directed efforts it cou/d be done.

The Annual Convention at Philadelphia, was a pronounced success, and too
much praise cannot be given to the boys from Eta, who entertained us in such
lavish manner. New York City is to be the scene of the next grand reunion and
the boys at Gamma have certainly got to hustle if they keep up the record of

"royal hosts" as made by the Eta boys.
In the history of "Psi," each year has proved to bic a winner over its pred

ecessor, and let us not make this yearan exception, but a "Banner
'

year. Several
well vouched for rumors of new chapters have been heard recently, and we

hope, when this year has rolled around, that our chapter roll will have en

graved upon if, several new letters of the Greek alphabet.
The Grand Chapter has seen fit to elevate us to the office of "Grand

Senile,
'

for which we are extremely grateful. Being a novice, we shall ask
the fraternity to pardon our mistakes and shorf-comings, (which must necessa

rily follow,) and plead inexperience as an excuse. "The Mask" is /our paper;
it is the mouth piece and binding link between the members, and we want
you to make use ot it. Our aim is to make this little paper a success by win
ning your approval. If we do this, our work will be well repaid and our

highest hopes realized.
"Every man has a hobby" -let ours be Kappa Psi.

Vol. 1.
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS AND ITS RELATION TO

INFECTION IN MAN.

By CHARLES W. ROBERTSON.

Tuberculosis is no new disease. Both the human and bovine

forms have been known for many centuries, under a great many

different names. About four hundred years B. C, Hippocrates

described the abscesses and ulcers of the lungs, which characterize

the disease to-day. As early as the Middle Ages the animal type of

the disease was considered contagious and the flesh of those animals

infected with it was discarded. Various theories regarding its cause

have beew advocated from time to time, but have been shown to be

untenable.

Until recently the theory of heredity was considered most prob
able, but it is now definitely proved that its true cause is bacterial.

Infection by inhalation, inoculation and feeding was definitely

proved as early as 1865, but the true cause of the infectiousness of

tuberculous matter was not found until 1882. In the month of

March of that year. Dr. Robert Koch of Berlin, Germany, read a

paper before the Physiological Society of that city, in which he

announced the discovery of the germ causing the disease. The germ

is a parasitic, vegetable, micro-organism, which, under the micro

scope, appears as a minute rod with rounded ends and usually
slightly curved. It is about ten times as long as it is broad and

measures about one ten-thousandth of an inch in length. It lives in

the animal body and possesses a great vitality.
Previous to 1901 very little had been thought about the relation

which tuberculosis in animals bore to tuberculosis in human sub

jects. In that year. Dr. Koch again caused a sensation, this time to

the world at large rather than exclusively to medical men and

scientists, by announcing, after much study and labor, his theory,
that bovine and human tuberculosis were different, that human
tuberculosis could not be conveyed to cattle, and that man was
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insusceptible to bovine tuberculosis. Dr. Koch claimed, in his Lon

don address, that the only main source of infection of tuberculosis

was the sputum of consumptive patients. The evidence to support
this conclusion, which will stand the requirements which he has laid

down for those who oppose his views in regard to the transmission

of animal tuberculosis to man, has not as yet been presented. On

the contrary there is much and strong evidence to prove that Dr.

Koch's theory is not absolutely correct.

Koch formulated certain rules for testing the evidence of bovine

infection. These rules, with a slight comment on each, are as fol

lows : first, certain proof of tubercule and where possible the

primary focus must be supplied. Other investigators than Koch

have clearly shown that tubercule bacilli may pass through the

walls of the intestine without producing any lesion at the

point of entrance and that their first point of lodgment and multi

plication may be the mesenteric glands, the liver, spleen or even the

lungs. On the other hand, Koch has told us that the location of the

primary lesion in the intestine is of no significance, because human,

as well as animal, bacilli may be swallowed and may be the cause of

such lesions. It is therefore not at all apparent that this is an

essential point. The second rule is that other sources of infection

must be excluded with certainty. This is almost an impossibility
unless all clinical evidence is excluded. How is it possible to prove
that any given individual has not been exposed to the bacilli of

human tuberculosis ? And, for the same reason, how is it possible
to prove that any given individual has not been exposed to the

bacilU of animal tuberculosis ? It may be said that this consump
tive person had habitually been in the room with another consump
tive person ; but how can you prove that this person never ate any
tuberculous meat, never partook of any tuberculous milk, never ate

any butter containing the tubercule bacillus, never had an oppor
tunity to be indirectly infected from the hands of cooks or from
table utensils which had been in contact with tuberculous meat, milk
or butter?

Continued in next issue.
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Beta Chapter

Another landmark in the history of Kappa Psi was the meeting
held in Philadelphia. Beta's delegates. Brothers Connelly and Adair,
returned with glowing descriptions of a good time, also good work

done. Beta feels highly complimented that the office of G. O. has

fallen upon one of her noblest sons. We know that Bro. Proctor

will discharge his duties to the best of his ability which is saying a

great deal. At our last meeting we had the pleasure of entertaining
our P. G. A., Brother Eldridge, who gave us some excellent advice

and cheered us by his presence. Beta's doors are at all times wide

open to this, the best beloved of all her brothers. G. O., Proctor.

Bro. F. H. Smith and several of Theta's men were also present, mak

ing quite a goodly assemblage. The event of the night was the in

itiation of two goats, viz.: Harry M. Crowe, '05, Berryville, Va.;
Thomas Russell, '08, La Crosse, Va. Our eyes were gladdened by a

look at our old friend, Bro. Graybill, who spent Thanksgiving with

us. 'P. K." is located at Virginia Beach, where Fortune smiles upon
him. We may expect to see him often, as the sweetest smile of all,

only reaches him here in Richmond.

We ask for the sympathy of all Kappa Psi, in the critical illness
of one of our honorary members, Dr. J M Winfree May his recov

ery be speedy. Brother Saunders is convalescent, after a stubborn

attack of typhoid fever May he soon be among us again.
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Brother H. G. B. Irvine, (Class 1901,) is again with us. He is

taking a P. G. course and serving as interne in the Virginia Hospital.
Beta has taken in seven new men this year. Her membership

is now twenty-one, the largest in her history Tis pleasant to note

how these new men have filed into line, thereby insuring the future

of our chapter.
C. A. CLEMMER, 05.

'/

Gamma Chapter

.Brothers Brewer and Rocheteau have returned from the Phila

delphia Convention, and report the "time of their lives," being
royally entertained by

"

Eta."

Gamma is much pleased at the outcome of the election, know

ing that the men chosen are of the highest caliber and will work

hard for tht fraternity. Here's to the Grand Officers, and may they
have a most successful reign.

Gamma has been honored by having one of her passive men.

Brother Rugg, Ex-O, '04, elected as Editor-in-Chief of "The
Mask." We all know he will do justice to his chapter and his fra

ternity by making "The Mask "

a success. P. A. Eldridge certainly
deserves the thanks of the fraternity for his hard labor which is

responsible for the high standing we now hold among college fra

ternities. Good news to us, was the granting of a new charter to

our chapter, allowing us to admit men from the Medical Department
of Columbia. On Nov. 14th, an informal smoker was held at the

Boulevard Hotel, at 67th St. and Broadway. We had the pleasure
of entertaining a delegation of Juniors and several passive members

among whom may be mentioned Brothers Myers, Everts, Wilson and

Hargrave. The entire affair was a pronounced success, due chiefly
to the committee in charge.
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Our prospects for this year are very bright, there being over

270 men in the incoming-class, with, our reputation of getting the

very best men.

Brother Holton has had a severe knee trouble for the past
month, from which he is now recovering. The boys were all glad
to see him around once more without crutches.

It is the great desire of our chapter to have a Kappa Psi House

in New York, and we think that with the assistance of the passive
men, it could be accomplished. The best way to help this move

ment along is to get new chapters in the other local medical schools

and for the passive men to subscribe to a "Chapter House Fund."

Brother Rugg dropped in at the last meeting, and took a hand

in introducing two candidates to the mysteries of the "Agora." The

following men have ridden the goat this year: Brother Broderick,
Rome, N. Y.; Thomas, Utica, N. Y.; Flint; Lowell, Portland, Me.

Yours in Kappa Psi,
HASSOW O. VON WEDELL.

Delta Chapter
I've always thought that I knew some pretty good fellows and

made bold enough to brag that Delta Chapter could boast of having
several prize-winners in her ranks, but I've had my eyes opened,
since Nov. 25th, and find that I don't even know the meaning of the

words "good fellow." This was brought about by the reports that

our delegates make, of the members of Eta Chapter, and since their

return, they have done nothing but sing the praises of our Phila

delphia brothers, whom they class as "Princes of the first water." I

certainly would like to get a glimpse of some of the Eta boys, so I

might know a first class, A 1, good fellow the next time 1 saw one.

Delta Chapter has certainly opened with a boom this year, and

we hope to keep up the good work until the close of the. session.

We have admitted fifteen new members, and numbered among them
are some of the best all around men in the college. We have set

our standard high and intend to live up to it so that Kappa Psi may
be looked upon and spoken of as the fraternity which holds on its

rolls nont but the "leaders "

Naturally we feel proud of the fact that the delegates to the
convention selected a passive member of Delta as G. A. for the com

ing year, and to those who have never had the pleasure of coming
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in personal contact with "The Man That Made Quaker Oats Famous.
'

we can give assurance that the duties of the office will be fulfilled

in a most worthy and efficient manner by the genial Dr. Josiah S

Bowen, whom, it is said, wears the original "smile that won't come

off."
After our first initiation this year, our old friend. Phil Hill, ap

peared at college next day, with four strips of adhesive plaster over
his right eye. Inquiries from anxious friends elicited the infor

mation that, '1 got up last night in the dark, and as 1 stepped out of

bed onto a rug, it slipped and I fell against the corner of my trunk
"

Too bad, Pliilly J J. CARROLL, 05.

Epsilon Chapter
The delegates to Alpha Chapter have talked of nothing else but

the glorious time and the jolly, good fellows they met in Philadel

phia. They firmly agree that Eta has captured the pennant as

entertainers The whole chapter will undoubtedly be on hand at

New York next fall. The Epsilon boys were much pleased at the

news of the wedding of Brother M F. Morrill, 04, last month "away
down in Maine.' The Doctor successfully passed the Maine Board

last spring. Brother Goodall is expecting to take a trip down east

soon, and is hoping for as good luck as Bro. Morrill found. The

brothers are looking forward with much interest to the January
number of "The Mask." when the likenesses of the new Grand Offi

cers and the Alpha Chapter group will appear,
E, FREDERICK MORRIS.

Zeta Chapter
Brothers Sweeney and Mulvanity report a grand, good tune in

the "City of Brotherly Love,
"

and Eta boys as being hosts of the

first class. Biother Hamilton is very sorry that he didn t attend

the convention and render his famous solo, "Major Hawkins. "

as

several of the delegates present had never heard it. The Zeta

brothers were much pleased with the business transacted by Alpha
Chapter and hope to see this the "red letter" year of Kappa Psi.

Our sister chapters can rest assured that Zeta and Kappa Psi will
be well looked after at Georgetown, as we are picking some good
men to carry on the future work of the Faaternity.

LEO F BRYNES.
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Eta Chapter
Eta Chapter sends greetings to, her new officers: G. A., Dr.

Josiah Bowen; G O., Dr. J. Peebles Proctor: Grand Sec. and Treas.,

Geo. L Holstein; and Editor of "Mask," F. W. Rugg. Accept our

congratulations. We also regret very much that P. G. A. Eldridge
has withdrawn from active duties. We wish to compliment him

upon the good work he has done while "Chief" of the Fraternity ;

may the example he has set for us be followed and even may we go
further and improve; may we have the good fortune to extend and

expand in our efforts to reach the ultimatum, and until
"From the coast of Massachussetts,

To the fair California strand.
From the land of Manitoba,
To the Gulf's burning sand,"

is the cry of Kappa Psi echoed.

Our sister chapters, no doubt, have had a report of the Conven

tion. We were indeed glad to be able to entertain such ;in enthu-

si.istic crowd, typical Kappa Psi men, not only being honored by the
different chapters' delegates, but by such men as Rugg, Holstein,
Everts, Ferrier, Stallsmith, Smith, H. A, and Harmening, all sterling
men and with Kappa Psi at heart. The Convention was carried off

with such success as anyone could wish.

Eta Chapter is in fairly good shape and is holding her own with
the rival frats. I take great pleasure in introducing to the Frater

nity, Brothers Eilenberger, Buzby, Coles, Hunt, Wilmer, Hoffman
and Foster, all worthy men who may, in the future, uphold the high
standard of Kappa Psi generally, and Eta Chapter in particular.

Brother Press Eldridge's retiring speech was one that truly
touched the heart of all present. May we. Brother Eldridge, profit
by your experience and, one and all, come up to your idea of a true

Kappa Psi E. M HOLROYD, Eta.

Theta Chapter

Although the "Baby Chapter" was represented by proxy at the

Philadelphia Convention, it is by no means dead, but a thriving in
fant, and nearly ready to cast aside the nursing bottle. Beta's men,

Connelly and Adair, report "the time of their lives " in the Quaker
City and the reception and entertainment given them by Eta, as

most royal. The selection of Dr. Proctor as "G. O." of Alpha Ch/p-
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ter was most gratifying to us and we can guarantee that the duties

of the office will be well looked after. Several of our men visited

the last meeting of Beta, and besides witnessing two initiations, had

the pleasure of meeting P. G. A., Press Eldridge, Jr. Theta will

certainly be represented at the New York Convention next fall, and

hopes by that time to have lost the title of "Baby Chapter."
GEORGE TYLER HUNDLEY.

We present herewith a fair like

ness of our new Grand Secretary
and Treasurer � a man who had the

fraternity deeply at heart from the

moment he took his oath of allegi
ance.

To say that he has served the

"frat." faithfully is placing it mildly,
for he has labored long and hard for

old Kappa Psi, and more than de

serves the honor that he has won.

Brother Holstein was a charter member and first
"

A " of Eta

Chapter, and under his administration. Eta paid its incorporation
fee and gave an informal dinner to the Grand Officers of Alpha
Chapter, G. A., Eldridge, G. O., Hill and G. S. & T., Reeder.

Three weeks after the installation of Eta two delegates were

sent to the Grand Chapter convention in Richmond, Bro. Holstein

being one of the delegates. He has been in attendance at every
convention of Alpha Chapter since. His past record is ample proof
that the work of the Grand Secretary's office will be well cared for

through the ensuing year.

Graduates Personal Column.

Waldo S. Boyd, one of the "sporting bloods" of old Gamma
and better known to his old pals as

"

Vee," has hied himself back
to Portland, Maine, where he is leading a quiet life.

"

Vee "

delights
in relating to his Maine friends his experiences as a

"

New York
Aristocrat"

GEORGE L. HOLSTEIN,
Grand Secretary and Treasurer
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"Joined the Benedicts" is the notice Dr M F. Morrill of Madi

son, Mairie. left tacked to his office door last week The Doctor and

his bride passed through Portland on their
"'

honeymoon," and

stopped just long enough to receive the congratulations of their

friends. Let all Kappa Psi men drink to the health of the
" Doc,''^

and his bride and wish them a long, happy wedded life.

P. A. Everts (Gamma), has lost his mania for horses and taken

up automobiles for a change. The Editor on his recent tr^ to New

York caught a glimpse of the genial P. A. whirling down Hroadway
in his big touring car. It has been rumored that all visiting broth

ers to the New York Convention will have
'

Autos" placed at their

disposal by our old friend Everts.

C. H. Fetterly (Gamma, 04), has announced Ws intention of

getting a new member for Kappa Psi, and furthermore says that he

is perfectly capable of initiating her himself. Guess
"

Charlie " is

right, for his
"

300 pounds
" has caused many a Freshman candi

date's knees to click together when clamoring for admittance to the
"

Agora."

When in New York^ ^

Visit the

Long Acre Pharmacy
Long Acre Square

Jonn W. Ferrier, Proprietor
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